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Overview

Overnight Stay 6 nights

2 Cities Dubai, Abu Dhabi

Accommodation • 5-Star Desert Resort

Season September 2024 - January 2025

The Chan Brothers Difference

Exclusive highlights curated for the connoisseur in you

1N stay at 5-star UAE
Desert Resort

A desert resort stay in the
UAE offers a unique
experience that combines
stunning natural beauty,
traditional culture, and world-
class amenities. It is a must-
visit destination for anyone
looking for a truly
unforgettable holiday.

Sheikh Zayed Mosque

An architectural masterpiece
and a true wonder of the
modern Islamic world. The
design of the mosque
combines traditional Islamic
architecture with modern
techniques and materials,
resulting in a truly unique and
breathtaking structure.
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PACKAGE TOUR

8 DAYS WONDERFUL DUBAI WITH ABU DHABI

AE08W



Savour the Famous Palace
Cappuccino at Emirates
Palace

The Palace Cappuccino is not
your typical cup of coffee.
This indulgent beverage is
sprinkled with real 24-karat
gold flakes, making it a truly
decadent experience that you
won't find anywhere else.

Inclusions

Return economy class airfare with airport taxes & fuel charges
Accommodation, meals & transfers as per the itinerary
Licensed tour guide & driver
Sightseeing & admission fees as per itinerary
Complimentary basic travel insurance plan for Singapore citizens / residents / employment pass holders

Exclusions

Gratuities for tour guide & driver
Luggage porterage at all hotels
Optional tour(s)
COVID-19 test, if required
Entry visa fees, if required
Others not specified in inclusions

Itinerary

DAY 1: SINGAPORE - DUBAI

Highlights: The View at the Palm, Palm Jumeirah, Nakheel Mall

Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport for your flight to Dubai. Upon arrival, visit The View at The Palm. Ascend to
the observation deck and be greeted by stunning, unobstructed views of the Palm Jumeirah stretching as far as
the eye can see. Marvel at the man-made marvels of The Palm with the natural beauty of the surrounding Arabian
Gulf and skyline. Thereafter, proceed to Nakheel Mall, home to 300 stores. From high-end fashion labels to unique
souvenirs, Nakheel Mall offers something for every style and taste.

Meals: Meal On Board
Lunch
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DAY 2: DUBAI

Highlights: Burj Al Arab, Dubai Frame, Jumeirah Mosque, Burj Khalifa, The Dubai Mall, Dubai Fountain

Dubai is the business, leisure and sports hub of the Middle East. Discover and experience mystical ancient Arabia
alongside modern skyscrapers. Begin your tour with a photo-taking session at the world-renowned 7-star hotel Burj
Al Arab. Next, view the city’s most prominent landmarks such as the famous Jumeirah Mosque. Next, have a
photo-taking session at the Dubai Frame. It is one of the city’s most unique landmarks – a gigantic picture frame
through which you can admire Dubai’s famous skyline, through which landmarks representing modern Dubai such
as Jumeirah Emirates Towers and Burj Khalifa can be seen on one side, while the other side allows visitors to view
older parts of the city such as Deira. Next, visit Burj Khalifa, the world’s tallest building and be enthralled by this
modern architectural and engineering marvel. It provides a breathtaking and unobstructed 360-degree view of the
city, desert, and ocean. Thereafter, visit The Dubai Mall, the world’s largest shopping mall. Spanning over an area of
440,000 square metres, the complex is homage to fashion and haute couture with its myriad of high and mid-range
labels.  You may want to explore Dubai Aquarium and Underwater Zoo at your own expense.  In the evening,
experience Dubai Fountain, a performance of light, music and water.

Seasonal Bonus

Marvel at millions of blooming flowers in stunning designs and awesome shapes from December to April at Dubai
Miracle Garden.

Meals: Breakfast
Lunch

DAY 3: DUBAI

Highlights: Al Shindagha Museum, Bastakia Quarter, Spice Souq, Gold Souq, Mall of the Emirates

After breakfast,  proceed to visit  Al Shindagha Museum.  Next,  visit  ancient Arabia meticulously recreated at
Bastakia Quarter, the oldest quarter in the city. Visit the aromatic Spice Souq, a treasure trove of spices and the
glittering Gold Souq, where the best gold jewellery is offered at unbelievable prices. Thereafter, proceed to Mall of
the Emirates, which houses 520 international brands, including fashion, lifestyle, sports and electronics.

Meals: Breakfast
Dinner
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DAY 4: DUBAI - DESERT RESORT

Highlights: La Mer, 4WD sunset safari, Bedouin village

This morning, enjoy laidback fun at Dubai’s eclectic beachfront, unwind with views of the Arabian Gulf and iconic
city skyline at La Mer. Depart  to desert resort surrounded by rolling sand dunes, mountains and star-lit sky. Later,
get ready for your UAE desert adventure and embark on 4WD sunset safari in the enchanting desert. Experience
the adrenaline rush of “dune bashing” as you enjoy an exhilarating ride up and down gigantic sand dunes. The
vehicle will also pass through an old Bedouin village. Arrive at a well-equipped campsite located right in the middle
of the dunes, where you will enjoy an Arabian BBQ dinner with meat and salad while you watch a mesmerising
belly dance performance.

Note:

Minimum age for 4WD sunset safari applies. Infants under 2 years old are not allowed and must be left behind under
the supervision of 1 adult. Pregnant, those suffering from back pain, heart diseases, those who had recent operation
should not join this activity.

Belly dance performance and liquor are not available at the desert campsite during Ramadan.

Meals: Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Accommodation:
5-Star Desert Resort

DAY 5: DESERT RESORT - ABU DHABI

Highlights: Dates Market

After breakfast, free at leisure at Desert Resort. Thereafter, depart for an excursion to the capital of the United
Arab Emirates, Abu Dhabi and learn more on the region’s rich culture and heritage. Mingle with the locals in a
bustling dates market, where shops sell enormous quantities of fresh dates and other sweet treats.

Meals: Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
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DAY 6: ABU DHABI - DUBAI

Highlights: Sheikh Zayed Mosque, Corniche Road, Heritage Village, Emirates Palace Hotel, Palace Cappuccino at Le
Cafe

Today, marvel at the soaring domes and minarets of Sheikh Zayed Mosque.  Pass futuristic buildings and the
gardens and beaches of the beautiful Corniche Road on route to the Heritage Village, an open-air museum that
recreates a typical Emirati desert village of old. Before returning to Dubai, discover the city’s modern side at the
seven-star Emirates Palace Hotel. Sprinkled with real 23K gold flakes, savour the famous Palace Cappuccino at
Le Cafe, giving you a taste of royalty, making it unlike anything you have ever tried before. Glamorous by day and
night, Le Café is shortlisted for “Best Café in Abu Dhabi”. Thereafter, proceed back to Dubai.

Meals: Breakfast
Lunch

DAY 7: DUBAI - SINGAPORE

After breakfast, spend your free at leisure time with last minute shopping before transfer to the airport for your
flight home.

Meals: Meal On Board
Breakfast

DAY 8: ARRIVE IN SINGAPORE
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Remarks

1.Tour is conducted in English unless otherwise specified.

2.A minimum of 10 adult travellers is required to confirm a tour

3.A minimum of 15 adult travellers is required to confirm a tour with a tour leader.

4.Revisions, if any, in itinerary are subject to the Company’s Terms &Conditions, a copy of which is available at
www.ChanBrothers.com / PackageTourTnCs.In particular, the Customer is requested to note the following:

*  Itinerary may be subject to change due to circumstances beyond the Company’s control.

*  Accommodation in designated cities is subject to room availability.

*  Sequence of itinerary may be subject to change.

*  Different tour groups may be merged.

*  Hotel ratings are based on each destination’s local standard.

5.Proposed changes, if any, that are not accepted will be subject to the refund provisions set out in the Company’s
Terms &Conditions.
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